Historic, Archive Document

Do not assume content reflects current scientific knowledge, policies, or practices.
IMPORTANT: This is a supplementary list ONLY and does not supersede our regular catalog. If you have not received your copy of our standard catalog listing some 400 varieties, a copy of same will be mailed to you on request.

PRICES: Prices shown in this supplementary list INCLUDE PACKING CHARGES but are f. o. b. OUR PREMISES. All shipments will be made by express—charges collect. If shipment is desired by Parcel Post add 10% to the prices shown—15% for points west of the Mississippi.

TERMS: Cash with order.
To encourage the proper grouping of these small plants in your rock garden we are prepared to allow a discount of 10% from the list prices shown when THREE OF ONE KIND of plant are ordered. As a further incentive to group these plants for best effect we offer 15% discount for 5 plants of one kind.

We do not allow this discount for 5 assorted kinds of plants.

Apart from the real object of this discount as stated, we have just as much work in digging, planting, caring, growing, selecting, packing and shipping one plant as with 3 or 5 plants. Hence those clients who order on the quantity basis are entitled to this saving in all work involved.

VISITORS: We cordially invite our clients to visit our DISPLAY ROCK GARDEN located on our premises. It is open daily, Sundays and Holidays from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. In this display rock garden is grown practically every variety in this supplementary list as well as those enumerated in our regular catalog.

Varieties with (*) and in italics are delightfully choice.

ACHILLEA: Gritty well-drained soil in sun.
* AGERATIFOLIA: (syn Anthemis Aizoon). A perfect gem of a plant with silvery foliage and white flowers; 10". .................................................. 50c
Umbellata: Another splendid type with distinctive silvery foliage and white flowers; 6". Dainty. .................................................. 40c

ALYSSUM: Gritty well-drained soil in sun.
Argenteum: Large flat corymbs of lovely yellow flowers, easy and a good sort; 10" 30c
Montanum: A dwarfer type than the above; 6", with splendid gray leaves and yellow flowers. Dainty. .................................................. 35c
Moellendorfianum: A showy, long-blooming kind with a shower of pretty yellow blossoms; 10". Trim after blooming as otherwise it becomes "leggy." Rare. .................................................. 50c

ANCHUSA: Semi-shade in rather moist but well-drained soil.
* MYOSOTIDIFLORA: An uncommonly beautiful gentian blue alkanet, with a pyramid of bloom in early spring; 20". .................................................. 50c

ANDROSACE: A well-drained gritty soil in sun.
* SARMENTOSA CHUMBYI: By all odds the choicest and easiest to grow, forming tight little wads of foliage with rosy pink flowers in spring; 6". Stock limited. .................................................. 75c

ANEMONE: Semi-shade in soil containing plenty of leaf mold.
Globosa: An early blooming kind with reddish purple flowers; a fine sort which is not common; 18". .................................................. 35c
* HUPHENSIS: The crowning glory of the autumn garden. Beautiful “rose du Barry” flowers poised on long stems. This will charm you when flowers are few; 18". .................................................. 50c
Pulsatilla alba: The white form of the “pasque flower”; chaste and refined. A really choice plant; 12". .................................................. 35c
Pulsatilla rubra: A mahogany counterpart of the above. Fine. .................................................. 35c

ANTENNARIA: Dry soil in sun.
Dioica: A 3" silvery leaved prostrate carpeter with white flowers. Splendid for contrast. .................................................. 30c
Candida: Another little spreader very much like the preceding variety. Foliage almost white. .............................. 30c

ANTHEMIS: Dry sunny soils in sun.
Aizoon: (see Achillea ageratifolia).
* MACEDONICA: A ferny leaved dwarf species with white flowers. .................. 40c

ARMERIA: Light soil, sun.
Laucheana: A beautiful deep reddish pink form of maritima, splendid for edgings. Profuse bloomer; 8". .................. 30c

ARABIS: Light soil in sun.
* KELLERERII: A tiny mite with gray leaves in rosettes; 3" white flowers. Should be in every rock garden. Choice. .................. 50c
Mollis: Another good sort of very tidy habit and white flowers; a real choice kind; 4". Delightful, rare. Stock limited. .................. 50c

ARENARIA: Semi-shade in cool soil.
Juniperina: Dwarf, tufty mite with grayish foliage and white flowers in profusion; 4". .................. 40c

ARTEMISIA: Light, well-drained soil in sun.
* CANADENSIS: "Silver Mist" is a well earned sobriquet as this really describes this fine sort. Trim it for best effect. Stock limited. .................. 60c

ARRHENATHERUM: Dry, loamy soil; sun.
Blubosum Variegatum: A dwarf little 4" variegated grass for odd corners. Greatly admired. .................. 35c

ASTER: Rich leaf mold soil in sun.
Mauve Cushion: Will prove a welcome addition to your collection of asters. Forms compact cushions with myriads of good sized mauve flowers; 6". .................. 40c
Himalaicus: Small of growth with lovely purplish blue blooms a fine species worthy of a place; 8". .................. 35c
Subcoeruleus: Another fine kind with large lavender blossoms somewhat taller than either of above; 12". .................. 35c

AURICULA: (See Primula Auricula).
BELLIS: A soil rich in humus and in light shade.
Rotundifolia: A chaste little mite with whitish pink flowers and gray tufty foliage. .................. 30c

* BRUCKENTHALIA: SPICULIFOLIA: One of the very choicest of pygmy shrubs of the heather family. Like a small cypress, evergreen, and of low compact growth; 8"—10". In July it hoists little pom-poms of light lavender pink aloft for admiration. For a peaty soil in semi-shade. Pot grown specimens only. .................. $1.00

CAMPANULA: Light, gritty soil in sun.
* LAURII: A new queen of rock garden campanulas with large lavender flowers; 6". Splendid habit and a fine addition to the rock garden. Limited stock. .................. 75c
Pusilla: A little mite of 4" and spreading growth with pale blue flowers. A dainty midget. .................. 50c
Pusilla alba: A white counterpart of the above, chaste and exquisite. .................. 50c

CORYDALIS: Leaf moldy soil in sun or light shade.
Bulbosa: A dainty mite of 6" with fern-like foliage and pinkish lilac blossoms. A real gem. .................. 50c

Our service department draws up plans for building rock gardens. For this service we charge a reasonable fee which is credited in full on orders received to the value of $15.00 and over.

CALAMINTHA: Light soil in sun.
Alpina: A pretty dwarf plant with gray foliage and purple flowers. Easy and pretty. .................. 35c

COREOPSIS: Light soil in light shade.
Rosea: A dwarf little "Tickseed" which has soft pink shaped blooms. Choice and dainty, a rock garden "Cosmos." .................. 35c

CORYDALIS: Leaf moldy soil in sun or light shade.
Bulbosa: A dainty mite of 6" with fern-like foliage and pinkish lilac blossoms. A real gem. .................. 50c
Chielanthifolia: A species with lovely fern-like foliage and yellow flowers. 12". Lovely. .................. 50c
Lutea: An indispensible long flowering beauty that should be in every garden. Yellow blossoms all summer long. Ferny foliage; 10". A beauty............. 35c

CRUCIANELLA: Light soil in sun.

Stylosa: A good trailer for draping a large rock. Pink flowers in profusion........... 30c

DIANTHUS: Light, well-drained soil in sun.

* ALPINUS: A small 4" tufty plant with glossy leaves and large brilliant deep rose blooms. Semi-shade will be better than full sun. Lime rubble in soil required.......................... 60c

* ALPINUS ALBUS: The white counterpart of this beauty. Rare and choice. Same cultural directions as above; 4".......................... 75c

* ARVENENSIS: Admissable to the society of the rock garden elect. Gray leaves and pink blooms in profusion; 4".......................... 50c

Brevicaulis: Compact, tufted growth with fine pink blooms; 4".......................... 40c

Cæsius FL. PL.: The double-flowered form of the “Cheddar Pink” lovely and choice with pink blossoms. 35c

Caucasicus: Compact tufts of foliage covered with deep rose flowers, a splendid type.......................... 40c

Deltoides “Brilliant”: As the name implies—a brilliant form of the maiden pink; 6". Good species.......................... 35c

Dentosus: A 6" clump of lovely reddish purple flowers. A splendid form of pink. 35c

Graniticus: Brilliant red flowers, neat branching habit. Really fine and quite easy to grow; 6".......................... 35c

Griesbachii: A trailer with a profusion of deep rose flowers.......................... 40c

Petreus: Another good trailing sort with flowers varying from white to pink. 40c

Serpilfolium: Reddish purple blossoms; 9"; a good spreader .......................... 40c

Spinulifolius: A variety with slender foliage and a fine display of pink flowers. 40c

Suidermanni: A rare variety with large white flowers.......................... 40c

DRABA: Well drained, gritty soil in sun.

Aizoides: A 3" slow-growing mite with brilliant yellow blooms early in spring. A rare and choice kind.......................... 50c

Bruniæolia: (syn. Olympica) a close growing little gem with a profusion of yellow flowers in spring. Choice.......................... 35c

Cuspidata: A 4" pygmy festooning itself with soft yellow blooms in early spring. Splendid.......................... 35c

Hirta: A much admired gem with white flowers. Rare and choice.......................... 50c

Lasiocarpa: Reaching a height of 6" it offers us lovely yellow blossoms. (Similar to Aizoon).......................... 40c

Nivalis: Well named, for the purity of its blossoms rivals the snow through which it pushes its white flowers; 4".......................... 50c

ERICA: Well-drained soil in sun.

* FULGARIS NANA: An uncommon squatty little heather which should have first place in your affections. A dense growing dwarf spreader. Exquisite—delightful—alluring; with light pink blossoms in summer; 8". Fine field-grown clumps only.......... 1.00

ERIOPHYLLUM: For the dryest and warmest spot available.

Cæspitosum: The much heralded “Oregon Sunshine.” Tomentose or gray leaves with yellow blossoms. (syn Bahia lanata).......................... 50c

GENISTA: Light soil in sun.

* SAGITTALIS: Curious winged stems with yellow flowers. Interesting and choice; 6".......................... 50c

GENTIANA: Moist soil—well-drained—semi-shade.

* WALUJEWII: A fine and distinct species with blue spotted, white flowers. Well worth growing.......................... 60c

GEUM: Light soil—sun—well-drained.

Heldreichii: tufty foliage which alone is handsome, orange red flowers poised on 12" stems. Splendid.......................... 50c

GLOBULARIA: Ordinary soil in sun.

Nudicaule: Fine compact grower; 8"—with pretty round blue flowers. Choice species.......................... 49c

Trichosantha: Taller than forgoing but equally choice with blue globular flowers; 10". Fine type.......................... 40c

★ ★ ★ ★

Our expert, who builds exquisite rock gardens to order, always uses at least three plants of the same kind for best effects. We allow 10% discount for orders for three plants of a kind.
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GYPSOPHILA: Warm light soil with a dash of lime in it.

*GERASTOIDES:* An exquisite little gem with red-veined white flowers. Choicest of the genus; 3"... 50c

Repens rosea: A flesh colored variety of this favorite. A spreader but well worth growing. 35c

HELIANTHEMUM: Warm sunny spot in light well-drained soil.

We take pleasure in offering the following named kinds:

Fireball: Rich, brilliant scarlet; 9"... 30c

Macranthum: Fine, creamy white, large flowers; 6"... 30c

Mrs. Earle: Splendid, deep scarlet, double flowers; 9"... 30c

Praecox: Fine, silvery foliage, yellow flowers; 9"... 30c

Croceum: Fine yellow flowers; 8"... 30c

Orange King: Fine, deep orange, double flowers, 8"... 35c

Rose Queen: Splendid, salmon-tinged pink, choice; 9"... 35c

Clara Middleton: Deep, Naples yellow, robust grower, 10"... 35c

Apricot: A most exquisite soft apricot—small plants only... 30c

HERNIARA: Any position, any soil.

Glabra: A tiny green carpeter for stepping stones or bulb covering. Splendid. 2". 35c

HEUCHERA: Any soil, any place.

Sanguinea splendens: Brilliant deep rose colored flowers in long racemes. Best of the genus... 35c

HYPERICUM: Light soil; well-drained in sun.

*CORIS:* A jewel of the first calibre. Smallest of the race and studded with exquisite yellow flowers; 5". Very rare... 75c

Fragile: Another very choice kind, prostrate, dark green foliage and yellow flowers; 6". Lovely in every way... 60c

Gracile: A splendid type with small green leaves and the yellow blossoms characteristic of the race... 50c

Hyssopifolium: Low tufts of blue green foliage, erect yellow flowers. Another choice type... 60c

Olympicum: Neat growers about 12" high. Yellow flowers... 50c

Calycinum: A tall shrub-like species, splendid for the back ground of the rock garden. Yellow flowers; 24"... 40c

Polyphyllum: A delightful airy and graceful prostrate grower; pale yellow flowers. Next to Coris in value... 75c

Moserianum: Another of the shrub type. Good for screen and background effects... 40c

Repens: A low prostrate growing kind that some authors rank first in their esteem. It is lovely. Yellow flowers... 50c

*REPTANS:* Last on our list but by no means least. A cascade of soft yellow blooms with splendid foliage. Rare... 75c

IBERIS: Light, well-drained soil in sun.

Tenoreana: White flowers, changing to purple, 9". A charmer of neat habit... 40c

*SEMPERVIRENS "LITTLE GEM":* It well deserves its name for it is a little gem. A profusion of white flowers; 6"... 40c

INSULA: Light, well-drained soil in sun.

Ensifolia: Compact symmetrical growth with yellow flowers; 12"... 40c

*IRIS: TECTORUM:* The TRUE “roof iris” of Japan. Rare and uncommonly beautiful. A pastel blue; 12" high. We have a very limited stock of this beauty Each $1.00

JASIONE: Light soil in sun.

Perennis: A dainty plant with scabious like heads of blue flowers; 9"... 40c

LINARIA: Light shade in well-drained soil.

Aequitriloba: A tiny little creeper with a profusion of little purple flowers. Fine carpeter for between stepping stones... 40c

LINUM: Ordinary soil in sun.

*VISCOSUM:* One of the best of this family with rose purple blooms; 6"—a splendid variety... 75c

Mentha Requini: The tiniest of tiny carpeters. Emits strong odor of peppermint when touched. Light shade in moist soil... 40c

ONOSMA: Best drained spot in sun.

Stellulatum: A dwarf plant of lax growth with fragrant yellow flowers. Will thrive in well-drained soil only; 12"... 60c

Taurica: Taller than preceding with tubular almond scented flowers; 15". Limited stock... 60c
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PENTSTEMON: Light well-drained soil in sun or light shade.
Caespitosa: A perfect jewel from Oregon; lilac flowers; trailing habit. 50c
Davidsonii: A 4' alpine midget with lovely foliage and with splendid flowers in various shades of purple. Rare. 60c
Glaber: A taller growing kind; 12"—with various shades of blue. Quite choice. 40c
Rattani Minor: A western type from Mt. Hood. Shining green leaves, reaching 4', blue flowers. Splendid. 40c
* RUPICOLA: Choice, rare, exquisite. Leathery green leaves, reaching 4" high. Various red shades. 50c

PHLOX: Any soil, any position.
* SUBULATA "VIVID": The brightest and most dazzling of the genus. Splendid type. Slower in growth than others. 35c

PHYTEUM: Well-drained soil in sun or light shade.
* SCHEUZERI: Deep blue powder-puff shaped blossoms. A choice and rare gem; 15" high. A real treasure. 60c

POTENTILLA: Ordinary light soil in sun or light shade.
Aurea: A pretty little plant with yellow flowers; 6". 35c
Alpina: A compact little grower with pretty foliage and yellow flowers. 4". 40c
Cinerea: A 2" Lilliput with yellow flowers. Rare, choice. 40c
Rupestris: A variety with white flowers; 12". Fine. 50c
* MISS WILLMOTT: A variety with crushed strawberry colored flowers in profusion. Really lovely. 40c
Tonguei: A splendid low tufty kind with Naples yellow blossoms and red spots at base of petals. 40c
Tridentata: A robust variety growing 6" high with white flowers with red flakings. 35c

PRIMULAS:
* AURICULA: Low-growing, smooth-leaved alpines with flowers of various shades of red, orange, yellow, bronze, etc. In mixed colors only. Our strain is from a well known European grower of these delights. A rich loam in light shade. 50c
* CORTUSOIDES: A lovely primrose with pinkish mauve flowers. A light, loamy soil in semi-shade; 9". Rare. 60c
Pulverulenta: Lovely rich ruby crimson shades; 18". Must have a peaty soil in semi-shade. 50c
Sikkimmensis: A robust type with mealy yellow flowers; 18". A soil rich in humus in semi-shade. 40c
Suavolens: Fragrant light yellow blossoms for a position in semi-shade and a light rich soil. 50c
Veitchi: New, rare and beautiful with rose pink blossoms on 12" stems. Light moist soil, semi-shade. 50c

PYRETHRUM: A warm, sunny, well-drained spot.
Cristatum aureum: A yellow leaved low growing type with small daisy-like flowers; 6". Good for contrast. 35c
Tchiatchewi: "The turfing Daisy". Fine ground cover for the sunniest and most arid spot. White flowers; 4". 35c

SATUREIA: Ordinary light soil in sun.
Montana: Tiny bushes with fern-like lacey leaves and white flowers; 10". Aromatic foliage. 30c

SAXIFRAGA: We take pride in offering these gems.
Bathoniensis: A mossy type forming lovely clumps of foliage flowers in early summer. Pinkish white; 4". Semi-shade. 50c
Ceratophylla: "Stag's Horn." More robust than the above but a lovely type. Fine ferny foliage. Light shade. 40c
Decipiens Rosea: A mossy type; 6"—with pink flowers, for well-drained soil, semi-shade. A gem. 50c
Guilford's Seedling: A much admired mossy, bright crimson flowers for well-drained soil, semi-shade. 50c
H. S. Stokes: A little known mossy of fine habit and bright red flowers. Semi-shade, light soil. 50c
* LA GAVEANA: A darling. Tiny silvery rosettes; 6" and bearing creamy white flowers; 4". Light, gritty soil—sun. 75c
Pyramidalis: Another gem of the encrusted type. White blooms; 15" high. Light, well-drained soil—sun. 60c

Umbrosa: "London Pride" Fleshy rosettes of soft green with pink blooms. Shade and peaty, well-drained soil. .......... 40c

SEDUM: Ordinary soil, sun or semi-shade.

Hispanicum: A little mossy gem with nile green leaves and pink blooms; 3".
Fine spreader. .......... 35c

Middendorfianum: Dark green serrated leaves. Brownish yellow flowers; 6".
An interesting type. .......... 35c

* PRUNIATUM FOSTERIANUM: One of the best. Blueish green leaves with reddish tips; 4". A really fine kind. .......... 50c

Sexangulare: Akin to acre but more delicate in appearance. A distinct kind but very pretty; 4". .......... 35c

Ternatum: Erect growing fleshy leaves and white flowers in early spring. Will thrive in semi-shade. .......... 35c

SILENE: Ordinary soil—sun.

Maritima Rosea: A flesh pink flowered variety of this fine catch-fly; 6".
Worth growing. .......... 35c

Orientalis: In response to numerous inquiries for this variety we are now listing it. Deep pink flowers and tidy, compact habit. Lovely. .......... 50c

A SURPRISE PACKAGE: A client wrote us last season sending us $5.00 asking us to send her "anything we chose." We made up the amount and some extras for her confidence and shipped it. She was so delighted she told her friends. We made up a really fine variety of little known gems for which there had been little demand owing to the rarity of same. Try this for a real treat.

STACHYS: Ordinary soil in sun.

Ciliata: Variegated bright green leaves with lovely blossoms; 6". Forms lovely clumps. .......... 35c

THYMUS: Well-drained sunny spot in sun.

* AZORICUS: One of the daintiest of the genus. Lovely little shrub-like clumps and rose purple flowers. A decided novelty and quite uncommon. .......... 40c

* NITIDUS: A really beautiful plant with shiny green leaves and purple flowers; 10". Rare in cultivation. .......... 50c

Odoratus: A distinct sub-shrubby type with aromatic foliage. Fine for covering large rocks. .......... 30c

Serpullum carneus: A light pink flowered form of this type. A rapid spreader but choice. .......... 30c

TUNICA: Sandy loam in sun.

Saxifraga Dwarf: A more compact and tufty variety than the standard form. Covers itself with flesh colored blooms; 8". A splendid novelty, choice and lovely. .......... 30c

VERONICA: Light soil in sun.

Allionii: This charmer forms a compact carpet of delightful foliage and blue flowers in profusion. Trailer. .......... 35c

Amethystina: Tufty 12" variety with racemes of blue flowers in spring. A fine type. .......... 35c

Corymbosa: A really good alpine variety with dense plumes of azure blue flowers; 8". .......... 40c

Royal Blue: Dwarf bushy habit and deep blue flowers. .......... 50c

Saxatilis: A good spreading type with bright blue flowers; 4". Choice and rare. A little known delight. .......... 50c

VIOLA: Soil rich in humus, semi-shade.

* APRICOT: Soft glowing pastel apricot color. One of the most beautiful shades in a flower we have ever seen. .......... 30c

Bosniaca: Rosy pink flowers in profusion. A really choice kind that every one should grow. .......... 40c


* JERSEY GEM: Like an immense violet with ruffled edges. A most profuse bloomer. .......... 35c

Nigrum: Deepest purple—almost black. Rich and velvety. Grow this with Apricot and get the delight of your lifetime. .......... 35c
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